
HELLO, 
WE’RE HIRING!
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO SHINE:

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
FULL TIME - IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY

ABOUT PAJ ABOUT US
PAJ is one of the leading manufacturers,

distributors and consultants in the field of GPS
tracking, with its headquarters in Windeck,
Germany and an international team across 

5 continents!

 We offer GPS trackers for almost every
application. 

PAJ is a very dynamic and growing company
with many creative and committed minds, inside

and outside of Germany.

An open communication culture and great
personalities make us who we are. If you love

diversity and professional challenges, then you
belong with us!

Dynamic & flat hierarchies in a familiar and
warm environment. 

Your voice counts: Play an active role in
shaping PAJ. 

Varied daily work with constant new challenges
and growing responsibilities.

Stay Healthy! We take care of your fitness
subscription.

We support your studies/training with
outstanding performance.

The position is 100% remote.



Visually communicate ideas, messages, and
information through various forms of visual

media. 

Edit product images to meet Amazon's
guidelines and standards. Background removal,

color correction, retouching, and enhancing
product details to make them visually appealing.

Design infographics or lifestyle images to
showcase product features, benefits, and usage

scenarios. 

Contribute to the development and maintenance
of brand identity for PAJ’s Amazon accounts.  

Design graphics for social media platforms to
promote Amazon products. 

A/B testing initiatives to optimize design
elements of product listings, advertisements,

and other marketing materials.

You have a degree in Graphic Design or a similar
area, as well as 2 years experience working as
such. 

You enjoy generating innovative ideas and know
how to visually communicate concepts effectively.

You have deep knowledge of design software such
as Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign, and video
software such as Adobe Premiere Pro or After
Effects.

You excel in producing designs that meet
expectations and objectives, and enjoy the
challenge of continuous learning.

You are experienced creating custom illustrations,
icons, and vector graphics.

Above all, you show initiative and strong
communication skills. 

Very good English skills, both written and spoken,
in order to communicate confidently with our
international teams.

Do you want to be part of our fantastic Amazon Team and keep growing with us? As unique as you, are our
opportunities to grow together. We invite you to discover a world where your talent will find a home. Send us your

detailed application with salary expectations by email (as a PDF Document) to: bewerbung@paj-gps.de 

If you have any questions, please contact our recruitment team by e-mail or by telephone on +49 2292 939 95 54


